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‘The present inventionrrelates'to' suction‘ clean- . 
ersimgenerah and more particularly ‘to"a"'new" 
and improved headlight construction ‘fo‘r'a suce 
tion cleaner. 
comprises -.an improved con'struc'tionin 'which‘th‘e 
light‘sourceiis'cpositioned‘and carried in" a new‘ and 
novel manner. v 

jlitifis an object o'f‘t’tie present ‘invention to'pr'o 
vide-a new and"improved'suction' cleaner; 
It in anothersob‘ject lto providea "new and‘iime 

_ pro. at dsuctionac'leaner casing 'em'podyingg?oore 
ill'nminatingirfrieans. v 

lijfur'ther okij'ect ‘is ‘to provide'me'ans on the 
casing ‘for supporting. a‘ ,iigiit'to ‘i one side“ of ‘the 
vertical’ axis .ofa horizontal moto'rtype ambula 
tory. »-suct'ion..cleaner with means vto dirject'the 
li‘éht-rrays emittedvfrom theilli'g'ht onto thesur 
face/‘covering undergoing cleaning immediately 
forwardoi‘. thesuction cleaner nozzle. . 

SA'stiIl further ob‘jec'tjis thep‘rovis'ion of ahead 
light 'for a suction cleaner which'is so. ‘arranged 
that itmakesuse of ‘unused space within ‘the nor 
mai confines of “the " cleaner 'b‘od'y above "the 'n'o'z 
me; and. adjacent to 'the'imo'tor fan unit'in ‘order 
tosimplifythewiringicr"the light'by positioning 
it, aid'jacentto‘the ‘electrical "circuit of‘the ‘motor. 
mother‘eb‘ject ‘of the 'inv'e'ntion‘isto providea 

?oor-‘iliurninatin'gmeans suitably pcsit‘i'oned'wit'h ' 
respect-‘to ‘the " converter construction "of the‘s'u'c 
tio'n“cleaner'toiprovide "for ‘ready iaccessto the 
converter in 'off-the-?'oor cleaning; 
Another object of the invention is to provide 

simpli?ed “wiring and mounting means "forthe 
light 30111‘63'.‘ 

Another-‘db‘ject of the 
siiitahle 1ouver~construction for-directing the 
light ‘rays emitted from the light to' a position 
immediately *forward or the suction cleaner‘, noz 
219; 

Still another object of the invention is tovpro-i 
vide anovelmotor case construction ‘in 1 which 
the- ’iignt'son-rce is mounted ‘thereon eccentric 
with L respect'éto the vertical laxis-‘O'f ‘the motor.’ 
‘These-aindi-other morefspeci?c' objects ‘will ap 

peari'ii'pon' reading v‘the ifoll‘owing‘speci?cati'on fand . ‘ 

cIaims-"andumn'consideringIin‘ connection‘there 
with‘the attached drawings towhich they relate. 
"According to thelpresent invention, aivacuum' 

cleaneriassembly'iin-“the ‘form of “a horizontally 
positioned motor'fa‘n-unit having alnozzle extend 
ing iangularly vrelative- thereto is provided with a 
light‘located Iin‘ia space to one ‘side of ‘the fan 
chamber-"and "to 'the'ir'ear of and to one sideof 
thei'converiter opening and so ‘positioned- to direct 
theiii'ght ¢~rayslemitted *by the :dig'li‘tlonto lthe isurei' 

“More speci?c‘aHyL ‘the invention" 

invention lisi‘t'o provide 
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face immediately-forward of the1-n0zz1e;-~='€[»n order 
to'xdirect the ‘rays ‘forwardly- of ltheinozzlei afsuiite 

abie- ‘ornamental ‘closure is ‘ provided to ‘con?ne. the light source‘ and ‘to direct rays» forwardly» 

v~01? ‘the nozzle while ‘at the same timeenhancinn; 
theappearance-of the cleaner body.-. 
In the’ ‘drawings; ‘in which a preferredeembodii 

merit’ "of the present "invention is? disclosed, illite 
_reference characters indicate the same ‘or similar 

10* ' ’ ' parts; 

inaccordan‘ce- with the {present invention; 
Figure 2 is‘a sidelelevation; partly'iin section; 

taken “along line 2-2- of'Figure ‘*1 ; > 
Figure ’3 is a plan "view, partly 1in section,-=tak‘en== 

along line 3—3 ‘of Figured “looking 2in the-direm» 
ti'on’o'f the-‘arrows; and ' - 
Figure 4 is "a view‘in elevation"taken-:aionglline 

1-4‘ ofFi'gure- 2“-1'ooki'ng<in the directiencof the 
arrows. , 

With the‘ advent of “smaller-dwelling units and 
apartments, i't 'h'as‘lbeen in keeping-'w-iththe trend 
to‘ develop 'sjma-ljler suction cleaners of “theran'ibué 
lant ‘type ‘which may‘ be readily" stored “and which‘ 
may be ' sold__ at'a lower cost “to the ‘consumer; 1' 
Thetr‘end in ‘these lower cost‘ cleaners has "been 
to"leave* off a ‘useful part-of thesuction cleaner 
sue’h‘ra-s the ‘headlight "or the ‘converter-attache 
mentsgo'r both. *In‘re'dncingthe ‘size-eta suction _ 
cleaner,‘ there is L-on‘ly *a ‘limited space “in which . 
to "apply a light "whereby ‘the ‘electrical =connec'- 
tions'to ‘the; light‘may he 'connectedi-iinto'the elec- ' 
trical ‘circuit of the ~cleaneriproper. " ‘In the-‘prior 
art, it'*'h'as*been= taught that a light ‘may 
mounted ' in ' the ‘forward "portion or 5the cleaner-1 
nozzle forwardly "of- ‘the "Ian? housing fbutithisdnw 
creases ‘the cost ‘ and-necessitates ‘thatfthe Wiring»; 
for the light vbe led around the'cleaner nozzle and - 
fan ‘casing to a ‘point-‘where tit-maybe electrically ' 
connectedinto the electricalicircuitrof 'the‘imdtm'cre 
vAccording to the‘presentiinventionihothiiaihead- - 

light’ and provisions *for»*converting to ~<'o'ff-'the-= 
floor ‘cleaning areprovided iin allow rcost _:'c1eaner.~ 
That ‘is done lby‘p‘lacing- the converter- opening‘ 
itrithe ‘front waillirof the suction rpassa'g'e vii'mmedie 
ately front of ithelifanileye. r'andiin iplacingsithei 
light-- ‘and housing ‘ to. one side sr'o‘f -;the :fan: ‘teas-1 
in‘g ‘proper above ‘the main frame and inwardly‘ 
of'lits‘ou‘ter peripheryiwhereby ithez?ight mayizbev 
directly 'e'lectricallyftc‘onneetedrmto"theimotor 
cu‘it; In ‘order ‘tov provide a 'SYMIIIE‘I’IEiCBZIiiaDDEET-“F 
ance'for ‘the cleaner :aisimilar "‘dummy?’ mousing: 
is ‘positioned DD ‘the idpposlteuside :oT thezfanwase; 

Figure-"1 1a ‘front viewpf the suction vcleamer ' 
with ?oor-illuminating ‘ means embodied" therein-1 
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Referring to the drawings, there will be de 
scribed a preferred embodiment of a modern low 
cost suction cleaner of the horizontal axis type 
to which the invention has been applied. The 
suction cleaner comprises a suction nozzle I5, and 
a fan chamber I6 which houses a suction-creating 
fan II. The chamber I6 is interiorly connected 
through a fan eye I8 to the ?oor-contacting noz 
zle I5 in order that it may draw cleaning air 
therethrough to remove the foreign matter in the 
surface covering and discharge it through an 
outlet I9 into a suitable dust bag (not shown) 
as is well understood. A motor casing 20 is 
rigidly attached to the fan chamber 
houses a suitable driving motor for the suction 
creating fan [1. A suitable form of agitator 
mounted within the suctionecreating nozzle I5 
may be suitably driven by means of a belt ac 
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tuated from an extension 2i of the motor shaft. _ 
Front supporting wheels 22, 22 and rear wheels 
23,23 make possible the easy movement of the 
cleaner over the surface covering upon the ex 
ertion by the operator of a slight force through 
a handle (not shown) mounted upon a pivoted 
bail construction 24 operatively connected to the 
motor housing. vHandle detent means 25 per 
mits adjustment of the handle from its non 
operating vertical storage position to its operat 
ing position. _> 
A suction passage 28 provides for the passage 

of dirt laden air from the suction cleaner nozzle 
I5 to the fan eye it. The belt which drives 
the agitator also passes through the suction pas 
sage 26. Immediately in front of the fan eye I8 
is a converter opening closed by a suitable closure 
21; which seals the suction passage from the at 
mosphere. When the closure 21 is removed a 
converter attachment may be inserted through 
the opening so as to communicate with the fan eye 
I8 in a manner well known in the art. The 
cleaner is also provided with a furniture guard 
29 in any manner well known in the art. 
In a low cost type suction cleaner of reduced 

size particularly with respect to the width of the 
cleaner,-it is also essential in the design of such ‘.1 
asuction- cleaner that the over-all height of the 
machine be as low as possible. This requirement . 
is essential when it is considered that the lower 
the-machine is to the floor the greater will be 
its ?eld of usefulness as it can be used under a 
greater number of heavy objects such as furni 
ture which are normally positioned upon and 
overlying the surface covering to be cleaned. In 
addition, it is further essential that the nozzle 
I5‘be as free of obstructions as possible. 
example, the suction passage and fan- chamber 
should=;be positioned rearwardly of the front 
edge of the nozzle to permit the nozzle to be 
readily moved about and underneath the furni 
ture during the cleaning operation. In order 
to preserve the low height of the cleaner with 
out-increasing its width the main casting is pro 
vided with symmetrically positioned pockets 39 
spaced laterally of the fan chamber It to the 
rear of the “suction passageway 23 above the 
nozzle I5 as is illustrated in‘ Figures 1 to 3, in 
clusive. ’ As shown in Figures land 3, the pockets 
30*are positioned equal distances from the con 
verter opening cover plate 21 on opposite sides 
thereof.v Each of the chambers 30 is provided 
with an ornamental louvered closure plate 3I 
which may be formed from sheet'metal or plastic 
and which is readily snapped into position with 
an extension 32"?tting theopening 33v to each 
chamber 30. The left hand chamber as viewed 
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in Figures 1 and 3 is a “dummy” chamber cov 
ered with a louvered closure plate 3I to hide the 
exhaust outlet so as to preserve the symmetrical 
appearance of the cleaner. 
The walls of the right hand pocket 30 are so 

shaped and curved that they form reflectors 
adapted to throw light beams forward of the 
nozzle I5 and across the entire width thereof as 
indicated by the dashed line 34 in Figures 2 
and 3. The closure plate 3i is provided with 
suitable louvered openings 35 so that light beams 
are projected forwardly and downwardly from 
a bulb 36. The bulb 36 which may be a standard 
bayonet joint type is mounted in a bayonet joint 
socket 37 formed integrally with an extension 
of the plastic motor casing 29. A passage 39 ex 
tends laterally from the casing 20 and serves 
to connect the socket 3'! to the interior of the 
motor housing 20. 
The passage 33 forms a chamber for receiv 

ing spring contacts 45) and 4I the inner ends 
of which are secured to the wall 38 of the casing 
29 by means of screws 44 threaded into insulat 
ing lugs 42. At their inner ends the spring con-_ 
tacts are electrically connected into the motor 
circuit by lead Wires 43 also secured by the screws 
44. The outer ends of the spring contacts make 
resilient contact with the contacts of the bulb 
36 and serve to hold the bulb in the socket 31 in 
a manner well known in the art. The front wall 
38 of the motor housing 26 is suitably ribbed at 
45 to form the rear walls of the chamber 30 and , 
of the fan chamber I6. An ornamental plug 46 - 
serves to form a closure for an opening 471 formed 
during the molding operation. ' 
The closure 3| may be removed by pulling out; 

wardly so as to disengage the portion 32 from 
the edges of the opening 33 and the catch 48 
from the opening 49 in the top of the nozzle I5 
whereby access may be had to the pocket 30 in 
order to install or replace the bulb 33 in the,‘ 
usual manner. 
The bulb 36 is located at substantially the; 

The interior of" 
the chamber 30 is coated with enamel or other‘ 
horizontal axis of the motor. 

re?ective coating to serve as a reflector for di 
recting the light rays emitted forwardly and 
downwardly across and in front of the suction 
nozzle at an angle onto the surface immediately 
forward of the nozzle I5, as illustrated sche-, 
matically by the dashed lines 34 in Figures 2 
and 3. ' 

While I have shown but a single embodiment, 
of my invention it is to be understood that this 
embodiment is to be taken as illustrative only 
and not in, a limiting sense. I do not wish- to 
be limited-to the particular structure shown and 
described but to include all equivalent variations ‘ 
thereof except as limited by the scope of the -_ 
claims. , 

What is claimed is: A 

1. In a suction cleaner, an integral body form 
ing a nozzle anda fan chamber, a suction pas 
sage in said body forward of the fan chamber 
and operatively connected to the eye of said fan“ 
said passage being formed with a converter open- . 
ing in front of the eye of said fan, said nozzle- 
being the element of maximum Width of said 
cleaner and said fan chamber being the elee 
ment of maximum height, a reflecting chamber, 
formed integrally with said body and laterally 
of said fan chamber and another chamber sym-\ 
metrically formed with respect to said re?ecting 
chamber on the opposite side of said fan cham 
ber, ornamental louvered cover plates for eachs 
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of said chambers, and a common removable clo 
sure plate forming the rear walls of said fan and 
re?ecting chambers. 

2. In a suction cleaner, an integral body form 
ing a nozzle and a fan chamber, said nozzle being 
the element of maximum width of said cleaner 
and said fan chamber being the element of maxi 
mum height, a re?ecting chamber formed in 
tegrally with said body and spaced laterally of 
said fan chamber, said fan and re?ecting cham 
bers being formed with an opening in the rear 
thereof, a motor housing ?xed to the rear of said 
chambers, the front wall of said motor hous 
ing forming the rear wall of said fan and re 
?ecting chambers upon assembly therewith. 

3. In a suction cleaner, an integral body form 
ing a nozzle and a fan chamber, a re?ecting 
chamber formed integrally with said fan cham 
ber and nozzle, a motor housing ?xed to said 
cleaner body and forming the rear wall of said 
chambers, said motor housing having a light 
socket thereon positioned to receive a light with 
in said re?ecting chamber, a passage formed in 
the front wall of said motor housing and con 
necting said socket with the interior of said hous 
ing, and spring-biased contacts mounted within 
said passage and operatively connected to said 
light whereby said light is spring-biased into said 
socket, said spring-biased contacts being elec 
trically connected into the circuit of said cleaner. 

4. In a suction cleaner, a horizontal axis fan 
chamber having a forwardly directed suction 
opening, said nozzle being interiorly connected 
to said suction opening, a re?ecting chamber 
forming a pocket having a front opening adja 
cent to said nozzle and fan chamber and later 
ally positioned with respect to said fan chamber, 
light creating means in said re?ecting chamber, 
said chamber being shaped as a re?ector to 
direct light outwardly of said pocket in front of 
said nozzle upon the surface undergoing clean 
ing immediately forward of said nozzle, a light 
directing louvered cover forming a closure for 
said re?ecting chamber, conducting means con 
necting said light creating means to a source of 
electricity and a common closure iplate form 
ing the rear walls of said fan and re?ecting 
chambers, said closure plate forming a support 
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for said light creating means and a conduit for 
said conducting means. 

5. A suction cleaner comprising, a housing, 
said housing including a nozzle, means for 
mounting said housing for ambulatory movement 
over a surface with said nozzle positioned above ' 
said surface, a horizontal axis motor fan unit 
positioned above and to the rear of said nozzle, 
said motor fan unit having a forwardly directed 
suction eye, a suction passage connecting said 
nozzle to said eye, the forward wall of said pas 
sage being formed with a converter opening im 
mediately in front of said suction eye, said noz 
zle extending laterally of the width of said motor 
fan unit, said housing having pockets on either 
side of said converter opening above said nozzle 
laterally of said motor fan unit to the rear of 
said suction eye and within the lateral width of 
said nozzle, a light in one of said pockets and 
a partition dividing said motor-fan unit into a 
fan chamber and a motor chamber and forming 
the rear wall of said one pocket. 

6. A suction cleaner according to claim 5 in 
which said partition forms a support for said 
light and a conduit formed in said partition for 
housing electric conductors electrically connect 
ing said light to the motor circuit. 

JOHN EDW'ARD VANCE. 
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